STAFF COUNCIL NEWSLETTER
Winter 2022

CAMPUS NEWS
Staff Council had an amazing turnout at our Ghostly
Gathering on October 28 in Evans Commons in
conjunction with Free Lunch Friday. We would
like send a special shout out to Vice President
of Information Technology, TJ Rains for creating
an enchanting atmosphere with live music, and
thanks to all of the staff who attended making the
event a ghoulish good time!

Staff Council would like to congratulate all of
our Fall 2022 graduates! We are proud of your
achievements and hope that you take pride in
how far you’ve come. It has been a privilege to
watch you grow and explore the world around you.
Congratulations Lions!

Join us in congratulating
Human Resources
manager, Jen Hennings and
husband Brett on welcoming
their bundle of joy and our
newest Human Resources
member, Hadley Anellia
Hennings, on November
9! As you can see Hadley
already enjoys hanging out
with her big sister, Ames.

Real Experience. Real Success.

Exercise and Performance
Nutrition Lab Coordinator,
Anthony Hagele, welcomed
a new addition on
Sunday, October 23. Say
hello to Oliver Thomas
Hagele. Congratulations
to Anthony and his wife
Madi!
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CAMPUS NEWS
Carnegie Project of the Education Doctorate (CPED) Convening
Drs. Leavitt and Whitacre recently attended the CPED Convening,
Transforming the Advanced Preparation of Educational Professionals
to Lead Through Scholarly and Equity-Minded Practice in Pittsburgh.
This year’s convening included over 65 learning exchanges and
keynote presentations for universities aligned with the CPED
mission and vision to come together and work towards a stronger
understanding of the EdD degree. Dr. Leavitt, Lindenwood University
CPED delegate also attended an additional pre-conference workshop
and delegate meeting prior to the conference.

LindenW.E.L.L.-W.I.S.E. recently graduated
their first class of Cyber-Seniors on November
16. Cyber-Seniors is an intergenerational
program that connects students with seniors in
the community to teach them technology and
provide them with a place to share and connect.
The participants truly enjoyed one another’s
company and built lasting relationships over the course of eight weeks and concluded their time with a
heartfelt graduation ceremony. #RealExperience #RealSuccess

First COEHS DE-Stress Day was a success!
The College of Education’s first DE-Stress
Day was a hit! On October 6, we were joined
by students of all majors and classifications,
as well as faculty, staff, and Murphy! The
purpose of DE-stress day was to alleviate
some of the stress produced from worrying
about finals and/or midterms. Located
right outside of the infamous Roemer Hall,
students had the opportunity to DE-stress by
playing giant bowling, giant Jenga, cornhole, and petting Murphy!

Real Experience. Real Success.
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CAMPUS NEWS
Empower2Families Presentation at International Conference
In September, Senior Professor of Curriculum and Instruction, Rebecca
Panagos, Associate Professor of Marketing, Kyle Coble, and Intern Eli Madi
presented at The International Society on Early Intervention, held in Chicago.
Funded by the PRIDE Award, the interdisciplinary research study, Theory
to Practice: Building Family Capacity from Paper to Mobile App focuses on the recommendations from a
market research focus group of families impacted by autism to conducted User Testing of the iPhone and
Android Family Planner App. The International Society on Early Intervention is held in the US every three
years, alternating with countries around the world.
On October 15, Emily Pitts received the Visionary Leaders
Award from The National Council for Negro Women.
Colleagues, Dr. Mark Valenzuela, Dr. Chajuana Trawick,
Dr. Pernell Witherspoon, Valerie Joyner, and other guests
were present to support and celebrate this esteemed
honor with her.

The College of Education and Human Services is proud to announce its recent
partnership with Hope Montessori Institute (HMI). After several months of
collaboration between Hope Montessori and COHES leadership, an MOU
agreement was reached which provides an opportunity for the Montessori
students who have completed their in-house training to receive academic
credit for prior learning toward a BA in Elementary Education at Lindenwood
University. This innovative partnership is seen as a win-win for both parties because under the agreement,
Montessori completers can apply 18 prior learning credit hours as their final component in the completion
of a BA in Elementary Education, earning students both a Montessori certification and a BA in Elementary
Education. The reception with Hope Montessori was held in the Center for Insight and Innovation,
Roemer Hall, on September 9, 2022. In attendance were Anthony Scheffler, Jill Hutcheson, Ronda
Cypret-Mahach, Holly Karraker, Bob Steffes, Janette Ralston, Lisa Berryhill, Kate Herrell, and Bethany
Alden-Rivers from Lindenwood and representing Hope Montessori Educational Institute: Cate Epperson,
Academic Director, and Jamie Dodd, Vice President, Operations, and John Loughlin (PCBE), President of
the HMI Board of Directors.

Real Experience. Real Success.
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THE NEXT GENERATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS: A COLLABORATION
OF STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS
According to the Occupational Outlook Handbook, US Bureau of Labor Statistics Occupational
Outlook Handbook, social work’s job outlook is faster than average through 2031. The LU
Bachelor’s in Social Work program is working to help meet that need. We have long recognized
the role of higher education in having experienced faculty to teach the knowledge, skills,
and abilities to work with people in need in a multitude of life situations. We understand the
compassionate advocate of others as a hallmark of the student of social work. However,
the third piece of the social work education triangle is the role of our community partners:
social workers in the field who are dedicated to paying it forward to the next generation of our
profession. These social workers give their time, support, and expertise to LU social work
majors who need to practice what they have learned in the classroom in a social service agency.
Lindenwood Social Work is grateful to our most recent community partner agencies:
•

In child welfare, Bringing Families Together and MO Children’s Division

•

In services for the elderly, Breeze Park Assisted Living and STL Area Agency on Aging

•

In community services, Urban League, the St. Charles County Library, Paraquad, and 		
Annie’s Hope

•

In criminal justice, MO Department of Corrections

Real Experience. Real Success.
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PAGE FROM THE PAST

Article Contributor: Paul Huffman, University Archivist

Over the years, Lindenwood has had many notable musicians perform on our campus. Prior to the J.
Scheidegger Center opening, one of the first was singer, Billy Joel. In February 1972, Joel sang in Roemer
Hall’s Jelkyl Theater. Tickets were $1. Lindenwood managed to attract Joel because the father of one of our
students was a high-level music executive.

Real Experience. Real Success.
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PET OF THE QUARTER

Article Contributor: Candace Terry, Employee Benefits Director
Lions, say hello to Maybe, the most photogenic bunny you’ve ever laid eyes on and beloved pet of Ben
Fulcher, assistant professor in the College of Arts and Humanities. Maybe became a member of the Fulcher
family in October of 2019 and got her name because when they first adopted her, she was pretty shy. When
they approached her, she would sometimes show interest, and other times run away. So, they thought,
“Maybe she’ll come to you, Maybe she won’t,” and the name stuck. Since they’ve had her, she’s come out
of her shell and loves socializing. She comes up to campus on occasion and loves meeting new people!
Maybe’s dislikes are getting dressed up in costumes, other rabbits in her space, and being told what to do.
Maybe’s likes are chewing on cords, playing in the grass, and BANANAS! She can smell a banana from a
mile away. Welcome to the Pride, Maybe!

Real Experience. Real Success.
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DARK CARNIVAL 2022
Article Contributor: Sarah Kozy, Special Events Coordinator

Dark Carnival was a spooktackluar community event with more than 5,000 people on
campus. The event included free carnival rides, bounce houses, crafts, live music, magic
shows and the star attraction- the Haunted Hayride. The Haunted Hayride is run by our
Residential Life team. They toil away all year long concocting each boo! It takes almost 100
individuals to cultivate this heart pounding tour through the historic side of campus. Student
Involvement also invited the community to wear their best costume for a Trunk or Treat.

Real Experience. Real Success.
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HOMECOMING 2022

Article Contributor: Sarah Kozy, Special Events Coordinator

Lindenwood’s Homecoming kicked off with students showcasing their organizations at
the Student Organization Fair. They cheered on their classmates in the Lip Sync Pep
Rally where student groups perform choreographed dances to songs revolving around the
theme – Blast from the Past. The Lindenwood Gala was emceed by MLB Network Host
and Lindenwood alum, Greg Amsinger. Guests enjoyed a night of fantastic food, music
by Voices Only, and a silent auction. The Homecoming Parade made its way down Main
St., with over 50 participating groups. Lions’ fans packed the streets to hear a toe tapping
band at tailgate and cheered the Lions on to a win. It was truly a memorable experience
for our students and alumni.

Real Experience. Real Success.
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LINDENWOOD WELLNESS CORNER

Article Contributor: Whitley Huxhold, Office Manager, College of Science, Technology, and Health
Getting to the Root of It – Winter Superfoods
We are settling into winter here in the STL, and these cold
temperatures are forcing us all indoors. Good thing we have
a few winter superfoods, a group of delicious edibles we
call root vegetables, to keep us cozy, healthy, and satisfied
as we hibernate until Spring. The next time you stop by the
grocery store, be sure to load up on these staples while they
are in season. They sure make for a hearty and comforting
dish while also providing great nutritional benefits. Let us
share a few of those benefits just in case you need a bit more
convincing.
What is a root vegetable? Root vegetables, at the most
basic level, are all vegetables that grow underground. This
classification can be further broken down into subcategories
such as bulbs and tubers, but we will leave those details to
the botanists. Some common examples of root vegetables are
potatoes, carrots, beets, onions, turnips, parsnips, butternut
and winter squash, and radishes. A few uncommon root
vegetables are arrowroot, taro, daikon, and water chestnuts.
Additionally, turmeric, garlic, and ginger are also root
vegetables although most people think of them as spices. A
few last things to note are that all root vegetables are naturally
gluten-free, and they have a lower glycemic index!
Benefit One – They are nutrient-dense. Root vegetables
are some of the best sources of vitamins, minerals, and
phytonutrients. High quantities of beta-carotene, the
precursor to Vitamin A, which helps lower inflammation,
protect your skin and eyes, and fight free radicals, are found
in sweet potatoes, carrots, and beets. Root veggies are also
rich in magnesium, potassium, vitamin c, b-vitamins, and
folate. Furthermore, many of these vegetables an excellent
source of antioxidant flavonoids, take beets, these little purple
plants are packed with betalaines, which are highly antiinflammatory while other root veggies contain antioxidants
that have been shown to stop the degeneration of the brain
Benefit Two – They are high in fiber. This specific group
of vegetables are known for being high in fiber and “slowburning carbs.” They stay in your digestive tract longer
keeping you full and because of their high-fiber composition,
help prevent inflammation and disease formation, work
wonders for digestion, and are great sources of prebiotics
for our gut bacteria. The fiber in these starchy vegetables
helps to slow down the release of glucose that is important

for energy and insulin balance, which can aid in weight
management.
Benefit Three – They can help lower cholesterol and improve
heart health. Because root vegetables are high in fiber, they
are great options to include in a heart-healthy diet given that
diets high in fiber are a natural way to help lower cholesterol
because fiber binds to cholesterol particles and helps carry
them out of the body. Root vegetables help improve heart
health since they are lower in sodium and potassium-rich,
which aids in fluid balance and helps maintain healthy blood
pressure; parsnips are a good source of potassium.
There you have it, a few benefits to help persuade you to
incorporate more root vegetables into your meals this winter.
Try them boiled, mashed, baked, roasted, or tossed into
soups and casseroles - the possibilities are endless!
To get things started we have included a few recipes below:
Maple Glazed Rosemary Carrots
Baked Turnip Fries (+ AirFryer)
Oven Roasted Root Vegetables
Beet Salad with Walnuts and Goat Cheese
Roasted Root Vegetable Stew

Disclaimer: This article offers health and/or fitness
information and is designed for educational
purposes only.
Happy Holidays,
The Wellness Team
Resources:
https://bit.ly/3GpBsfK | https://bit.ly/3U42gWd

Real Experience. Real Success.
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FUTURE LION DAY 2022

Article Contributor: Adam Benkendorf, Undergraduate Enrollment Director
Lindenwood’s Enrollment Management team has been hard at work this fall building the next class of
Lindenwood Lions! There is no question all the changes that Lindenwood has made recently has caught
the attention of prospective students and the interest is higher than ever. What better way to capture their
attention than to invite them to campus to see for themselves what Lindenwood has to offer? This past
October, Lindenwood’s Enrollment Management team hosted their annual Future Lion Day for prospective
students and the turnout was remarkable.
179 prospective students, and their guests, attended the event for a total of 620 people. The attendees
that day, coming from nine different states across the country, were able to learn about clubs and
organizations on campus, talk with faculty from our academic colleges, hear from admissions and student
financial services, attend a faculty breakout session, eat lunch and tailgate during one of our home DI
football games. The feedback from families who attended was overwhelmingly positive and we couldn’t be
happier with how the day turned out! We are already looking forward to growing the event next year!
Enrollment Management would like to thank every staff and faculty member that assisted with making the
day a success!

Real Experience. Real Success.
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LINDENLOOK SPOTLIGHT

Article Contributor: Adam Benkendorf, Undergraduate Enrollment Director
Staff council loves getting to know our staff better, and we
hope you do too! We asked the following fun questions and
reported the responses below.
1. How long have you been at Lindenwood?
2. Where are you originally from?
3. Do you have a favorite season and why?
4. Do you have any unusual hobbies or activities?
5. Do you consider yourself an introvert or extrovert?
6. Who is your phone-a-friend and why?
7. What is your favorite vacation spot?
8. Tell us two interesting things you might have done in your
life – one true and one false. (answers at the end)

Andrew Gai
1. I started on October 31, 2021, so I have been here just
over a year!
2. I grew up in a small town in Illinois called Staunton, then
went to college at University of Central Missouri and stayed in
the KC area after college before moving back to St. Louis last
November.
3. Fall for sure. Flannels, blue jeans, and cowboy boots,
return of hockey and Chiefs football, playoff baseball, deer
season, perfect cool weather for firepits and hikes. Absolutely
love fall.
4. I referee ice hockey for all ages from 10-year-olds to adults
and all different skill levels including high school and AAA. I
also am a big outdoorsman who likes to hike, fish, and hunt
and would rather spend a day in the woods with my dog
adventuring than do anything else.

Lisa Hundelt
1. I’m in my 13th year at Lindenwood – I’ve worked the entire
time in Athletics.
2. I was born & raised in St Louis.
3. My favorite season is WARM! Spring to early fall. I hate
being cold. Sunny days make me feel happy 😊
4. I enjoy talking politics, attending concerts, and sewing.
5. I consider myself an extrovert. I enjoy hanging out with
people.
6. My phone a friend is my daughter, Marissa. We can talk
about almost anything.
7. My favorite vacation spot is anywhere sunny with palm
trees, a drink in hand being waited on! Riviera Maya, Mexico
– Resort name Barcelo Maya Beach

5. Absolutely an extrovert. Have been told I could talk to a
brick wall and get it to respond.
6. If it is a trivia thing it is for sure my dad. He and I can
demolish trivia nights. If it is just for someone to talk to or
personal issue it isits my mom or my best friend Aaron.
7. I’m a big nature guy so Monterey, California, and a trip
up to Muir Woods National Park was amazing. But Moab,
Utah though is probably my favorite place I’ve been to. We
visited multiple national parks and spent a spring break week
camping along the Colorado River hiking and mt biking every
day. Just such a unique and different place with so many
things to do. Yosemite or Yellowstone are next on the bucket
list though for sure.
8. I’ve broken or dislocated 40+ bones; I played college
football.

8. I chased down and caught a couple of burglars who were
attempting to steal property from my garage; I enjoyed getting
out of my comfort zone by bungy jumping a few times.

Real Experience. Real Success.
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Angel Moss

Clayton Janvrin

1. I started here at LU in September of 2021 as a contract
employee (COVID-Intake Processor).

1. I was a student from 2015-2019, and I have been working
full-time since February 2021, so almost a total of 6 years.

Now, I work in Facilities as the Coordinator of Facilities
Rentals (I oversee EMS).

2. Florissant, Mo. and I am still there.

2. I was born and raised in O’Fallon, Mo. and now live in St.
Peters (I didn’t move far).
3. My favorite season is winter. I love the snow. If given the
option, I would totally move to Alaska or some other snowy
location.
4. I love animals (who doesn’t). I tend to take in animals that
need help and either keep them or try to find them homes.
At one time, I had 22 animals (goats, ducks, etc.). Currently, I
have three dogs, two white doves, one snake, one turtle, and
one iguana.
5. It really depends on the situation. I believe I am a balance
of both (ambivert).
6. My phone-a-friend would either be my mom (Candy) or my
son (Joshua). No matter what life has thrown at me they are
always there.
7. I have been to many places - all are great. My favorite
vacation spot is my next adventure!
8. I have seven tattoos and plan to get more; I have never
traveled overseas.

3. Spring! I love watching nature come back to life and seeing
flowers bloom. Plus, my birthday is in the spring.
4. Nothing that unusual. I like playing video games, reading,
and playing with my cats Stefani and Stevie.
5. Extrovert!
6. Probably my mother because I know she will answer the
phone.
7. Destin, FL.
8. I successfully made it on to the Olympic Development
team for trampoline gymnastics; I have visited all lower 48 US
states.
THE TRUTHS:
Lisa Hundelt - I chased down & caught a couple of burglars
who were attempting to steal property from my garage.
Andrew Gai - I’ve broken or dislocated 40+ bones.
Angel Moss - I have seven tattoos and plan to get more.
Clayton Janvrin - I successfully made it on to the Olympic
Development team for trampoline gymnastics.
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If you would like to feature an article in the next edition of the staff council newsletter, please contact Jen Hennings,
staff council communications sub-committee chair.
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DEPARTMENT OVERVIEW –

STUDENT ADVISING AND SUPPORT SERVICES (SASS)
Article Contributor: Tom Falls, Information Technology Help Desk Supervisor
This section provides an overview of a campus department in
an effort to streamline communication across campus and be
sure staff are aware of the resources available. This quarter
our focus is on Student Advising and Support Services
(SASS).
SASS supports the Lindenwood University student community
through academic engagement, problem resolution, and
provision of resources. The SASS Office is committed to a
student-centered environment reinforcing retention and
persistence to graduation by encouraging academic and
individual development along with social responsibility.
SASS provides the following
•

Tutoring Services- Available for students that may need 		
additional assistance with specific homework strategies.

•

Testing- Proctors are available to assist students that 		
have accommodations or may need to makeup an exam.

•

Accessibility- Accommodations are provided to students
based on need.

•

Professional Advising/Success Coaching- Provide 		
individualized attention and serve as mentor figures to 		
support students’ growth, needs, and goals.

SASS supports the mission statement of Lindenwood
University by
•

Coordinating and communicating with all Lindenwood 		
University campuses as a student liaison in support of 		
student progression and problem solving;

•

Using established tools to identify and focus on learning
styles, academic goals, and the talents of all students, 		
including those at risk; and,

•

Treating all Lindenwood University students, faculty, and
staff with professional respect in support of diversity, 		
student success, and educational opportunity.

Key Contacts
Jeremy Keye
Director, Student Support Services
Jkeye@lindenwood.edu
Janet Owens
Manager, Student Support and
Accessibility Program
jowens1@lindenwood.edu
Penny Bryant
Coordinator, Student Success and Retention
PBryant@lindenwood.edu
Dr. Christie Rodgers
Director, Online and Post-Traditional Affairs
CRodgers@lindenwood.edu
Dr. Kevin Manley
Director, Professional Advising
KManley@lindenwood.edu
If you should have further questions, please contact
SASS@lindenwood.edu or pop over to the Library and
Academic Resources Center (LARC) Suite 346.

Real Experience. Real Success.
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THINGS TO COME:

SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS
DECEMBER
23 - 31 - Winter Break - Campus Closed

JANUARY
9 - Sping 2023 Academic Period Begins
13 - Last Day to Register for or add Classes
16 - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day - University Holiday
19 - GSA Meeting at 6 p.m.
23 - LSG General Assembly Meeting at 4 p.m.

FEBRUARY
2 - GSA Meeting at 6 p.m.
6 - 4-week and Midterm Grades Due
9 - Networking Hour with the College of Business and Entrepreneurship at
4 p.m.
12 - Last Day to Withdraw with a "W"
16 - GSA Meeting at 6 p.m.
20 - LSG General Assembly Meeting at 4 p.m.

MARCH
1 - Networking Hour with the College of Science, Technology, and Health
at 4 p.m.
3 - Three Dog Night at 8 p.m. - Touring Series

For additional event details and a more expansive look at the social, academic, and
athletic events going on across campus, click here!

Real Experience. Real Success.
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STAFF COUNCIL PUZZLE
Complete and submit the Staff Council puzzle below to Adam Benkendorf (ABeckendorf@lindenwood.edu)
by January 6, 2023, to be entered for a chance to win a Holiday Hot Chocolate goodie basket provided by
Staff Council. The winner will be drawn January 9, 2023. Good luck!

Real Experience. Real Success.

